
loolc?

ln its tinrc, tlrc CitroL;u DS luts Lieen called ettt'rutltilrc fi'ont Goddess

to God-datilnad, but lrcit, aiable is ttne.for today's do-it-ttt'nrrself owner?
The Practical Clttssics and Clt;tssic STtortscar nwgLlrint's recentltl took an
obj e ct iL, €, irt- dept tlt



It's 1955. here, motorish; are still coping
with vacuum-operated wipen, heateru

are usually an ophonal extra, hydraulic
brak$ aren't unil,erual, a reliable aute

, 
matic transmission isn't yet availabb on a

masrprtduced car, and the ttree speed

side valve furd still has anottrer six yean
t0 go.

Across th chanrpl troughsomethingvery
new has justemerged into this darkpost-
war world. Looking not unlike a sci-fi
spaceship of tre period, tte latest offuring
from innovaton CitoEn (who, it should
be remembered, had front-whed drive as

early as 1934) is - well what can you say

ottrer than it's tle car of the future. Itt
available mday m French motcrrist - and
anyone in Britain who can afford dre im-
port duty.

At rest the cals belly is just a fo,v centi-
mehes from tlre floor.l,Vhen ttB mgine is

startrd however, after a few seconds the
car rises to it's normal driving height
Power for this comes from a hydraulic
pump which pushes fluid into an
accumulu - a sphere with a rubber mem-
brarp in it The fluid, under presswe, goei
ore side of the membrane. Tlre other con-
tains nihogen gas, whidr is pressurised

by the fluid. Pressurised fluid also flows
b each wheel where there is a similar
sphere/cylinder combination &rat prcr
vides ttp springing effect The driver has

a droice of three ride heights, for coping
with different types of tenain.

The same hydraulic system provides
power-assishnce fcn ttre brakes, steering
and gearchangp. There's no clutch - it
operaEs autrmatically when the gear se
lechr b moved. The brakes hare virtually
no pedal travel and rquire about ttre
same pressure as British mohrisb at {re
time would apply to ttreir flocrr mounEd
dip swithes! Seering troo is fingu-light
The revolutionary DS requires a totally
different drivrxg Echnique!

There's no doubt , even bday, a good
well-mainained DS is like notiring else

on earth It's a hct that once someorre has

hken tte plungeandboughta dcmtDS,
trey rarely want tr go back to a 'conven-

tional' car. I've also yet kl meet anyme
who hasn't come away from a test-drive
in a DS pleasantly surprised - howel,er
rEtical they were at the starl

But as anyone who has been involved
with old cars for a few yean rvill Estify,
innovation and complexity are usually
bad news when a car geb old. Repairbills
can be honendous, and if sen icing is

difficult it tends tr be neglecttxl - and

even the best cat in the world will break

down if it isn't sen'iced.

fti what's the realitl, of owning main-

taining and restoring a CitroOrr
DS today? Is it an experience not to be

missed, 0r one to be avoidect at all costs?

And most important of all, is a tired DS(

or for that matter, any DS) a practical

proposition for the home restorer with
limiM facilities and experience, but a lot
of enthusiasm.

The Models

First though, a look at tle range. This is a

little complex as the DS was in produc-
tion for 20 years, with four engfur capaci-

ti€s, three transmissions and numerous

trim levels from 'special (the lowest) to
sumptuous Pallas trim. (Note to mention

the \,'arianB that \,vere assemblecl here ur

Austalia.)

Broadll,speaking there were fivo 'lines'-

the DS, and ID. The ID was introcluced in
1957 as a simplifiml veruion of the DS -

already some people thought the DS too
complicated for ih; ()\vn good. Gone were

all the powerecl hydraulic ccrntrols apart
from the suspension, and the engrne lvas a

straight Iift from tlre light Fifteen. (Tlre DS

unit was similar, but with an improved

rylinder head incorporahng trvo rocker
shafts).

This dishnction became bluned as time
went on though ,nd the ID gradually be
came more complex. By the end, the D
Super 5 (the ID was redesignated D in
September 1969) lacked only the hydrau-
lic gearchange, though there were trim
differences.

The Safari estate car was introduced in
1959, and offered unbeauble accommo-

datron and, wi*r self-levelling sus?ension,

could hke a lot of weight The long load

area also incorporated two fold-dor,rrrr side
ways-facing seats. The two-piece Ailgate
rvas derigned so that the car could be
drivsr with the gate open - there lvere two
rear number plates - ort facing upwards ,

b visible rvith the gate dorm Mind you it's
hard to think of muci that would be bo
long to fit dre safari...

The Safari remained in production until
the saloon was discontinued and broadly





Later UK cars were unclenealed, which
helps - while rubber-based sealant, which
remains solid. The trouble is that it cracks

in time, and once the coat is broken the

undeneal raps moisture rather than r*
pels ir

The least paffil, ancl icleal, route into

ownenhip is to buv a car that has a full
service history from new, and which has

been fully rusproofed by the origrnal
owner. ( This rusproofrng may be over-
looked in Australian cars) A lesser car can

be OK, but you must expect tc spend
some time mdlor money making up for
other people's neglecl

"The first year might be painfuL but after

that you'll start enjoying yourself" as Pe
ter Raffels of Citro€n ryecialisb Plieades

bld the author.

\,Vhat about a complete basket case? Actu-
ally, a fulI DS restoration isn't quite as

dfficult as you might think - though. J

wouldn't recommend one as a fint projecL

Vvithth externalpnels offaccess h much
of the shell is good and most of the

structure is made from flat sheeb - so

repair sections arc relatively eary trc make.

The mechanical work involved shouldn't
be underestimated - but as our'how h do
it' table shows, rnany jobs are easier with
the car part dismantled. If you plan the

work carefully and put right everything
you come across that isn't perfect, you
will errd up with a good car.

You should attach no importance to what
a DS looks like - it's easy to attach good

ouEr panels b a terminally rotEn shell.

All the areas in our "rusffinder section

should be examined carefully - and do
insist on removing the rear wings. If the

seller objecm, e4plain that you are inter-
ested but won't buy without a proper
examination. If he still says ilo, look
elsewhere.One important thing to bear in
mind is thatthe frontpanels, i.e. the guards,

bonnet and lower front panel are very
hard tc find even in Europe and as a result

arc expensive little numben to purchase.

\{hen looking for a D make sure these are

in either good condition 0r at the very
least repairable.

The major mechanical componenB - en-

gine, gearbox, clutch - last well.

TFIEENGINE
The engine may be unrefined compared

t0 ilre rest of the car, but if the oil is
ctnngul every 3000 miles, it'll do 200,000

miles widr no houble. One tip - if a DS

en$ne is running well, please leave it
alone - these unim do not take kindly b
'tinkering'.

As a result the engine in a well-main-
Ained D just isn't a cause for concem.

Even on the rare occasiors when a re
build does become necessay, it's ustrally

only a partial one that can be accom-

plished without removing fte engrne

from dre car because botbm-end wear is

almost non-existent, New valve guides,

reseating the valves and maybe fitting a
set of liners and pistons is gerrerally all

ftat's required. ParB can be expensive

thougtu so using a second-hand engine

can be a cheaper solution

The two commonest reasons for the d+
mise of a D engine are both owner-in-
flicted. Fint, cracks in the alkry head

between tLe rockers can occur if the cool-

ingsystem lack anti-fre eze.second, ama-

teun have been knovun to fit tlre oil filrer
inconectly: if the anow 0n the filter cay
ing isn't aligned with the matdring ar-

row on dre sump, oil flow to the pump is

cut off and the engine will seize soon

after it's fired up. Another occasional

problem, but not terminal, is that lug

tlrreads in the head can be stripped by ,
cueless mechanic: it has been known for

a plug tc be fired clean flrrough the bon-

net as a resuh

There is a flip side to this picture, for the

engrne's fa r-back installation creates some

maintainance headaches. Th worst is flrat
the engine has to be removed m change

the timing chain 0r, 0n later cars, the

clurch The taskb merely time consuming
if you can accomplish it younell but to
pay a professional fw 72-74 hours' labour

would be expensive. Both components

can last 100,000 miles, but a car with a
weak clurh or a frnkering timing chain
might bestbe avoided unless it's excellent

in every other way. Needless h say , a
loose timing chain will eventually slip,
with disastrous consEuences for valves

and pistoru. Accepted D wisdom is tc
replace other inaccessible componenB,
suchas the starter mobr, while the engine

is out

As well as timing chain noise, lisEn for a
deqper rattle that sometimes accurs 0n
englr:res tlut have suffered infrqrent oil
changes. A loud appety sound is prob-
ably causecl hy the exhaust rockerss, which
can wear badly if stan'ed of oil as a result
of the rocker post drilling becoming
blocked.

The onl)' other sigruficant factor on the

engme side is the fuel sysEm. Aldrough
the performance of a fuel-injected model
ma)" be appealing the cost of replacing

componens is high - injectors are quite
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expensil'e. There are no special relialriliq'

worries, but a single \{eber carburettor is

inherently simpler. If y()u are tempted by

an EFl, watch the rubber pipes r)n the

injecton: fuel leaks as a result of perishing
luve been know to cause engine fires.

TI{E TRAI\SMISSION
The gearboxes are trouble free, though
bearinp do sometimes get noisy on five

speclers. The semi-automatic system is

also reliable enotrgh by and large - it's not
unknown for rough engagement to be

causecl by engine idling sped being set

too high. A five-speed gearbox can b,e

fitted to a four speed car.

The five speed boses on later cars allow
mr)re relaxed cruising and better fuel
ffonom),, although fifth can become noisy

at a lrgh mileage. Few people hal'e ever

rebuilt a D geartox: it's much simpler tcr

bry a secondhand ort 0n dre rare occasion

problems occur.

An important buying decision rvith a D is
whether )'ou want a hydraulic or con\/en-

tional gearchange, the latter being more

common r)n the laer cars. The h1'draulic

change offurs powered gear selection and

clutch operatior! so that all you do s move

the colurru:I-mounted lever. The rysEm is

undoubtably part of flre Citroen mystique,

but do you want the extra complexity? In
general it works efficiently, but all the

additional components - clutrh operating
qrlinder, centrifugal regulatrcrm clutch re
engagement contol, gear brain and gear

selection qzlinders - create added poten-

tial for problems. and if a fault does occur,

you're well and truely stranded because

you can't select a gear. The system has ib
followen and b really up to the individual
owner, but it is a joy to use and again

reliable.

THE SUSPENSION
The suryension too is troublefree if kept

supplied with LHM (posttuptember 1966)

or mineral-based LHs2(earlier cars) fluid.
Under n0 circumstances must these be

substifuted frx each other, or cr)nventional

brake fluid be usecl in an LHM DS - do so

and you'll ruin every rubber seal in th car,

n,hiclt \r'rll rttt'an a four fi,qllre Lrill ftlr parts

altrnei Fluid cleanlirtess should bre checkecJ

regrlarlv Take a samptle trom the fluid

resen oir irr a jam-jar or similar and c()nl-

pare it u,ith v)me ne\\' fluid. If it's dirtier,

the fluid should be changed. The draining

prtret'lrtre istt't t(ro difiicult. LHM is reatl-

ilr ar ailable ttn. Tlre LHS2 is scarce but

Castrol har e clearecJ RR363, the hydratrlic

fluici matle for Rolls Rot ce Silrer Shadtltvs,

as a tlirect replacement.

LHS2 is, irt effett a thicker t'eruion ctf con-

ventional brake fluid. Some parple advise
'updafing' an LHS2 car to LHM, but this

isn't recommendecl. [t's a big invoh'ed ant]

expensil'e jrrb, and as lttng as you change

the fluid annually (LHS2 ahsortrs water)

there's notlting wrurrrg u'ith tlre LHS2 sys-

tem. Basicalll'the same str.rf[ is usecl in the

RAF Nimrrtl!

On LHS2 inrl LHM caru the suspensiorr

spheres nerl changing hom time ttt time -

orp that's besl t)n a ca r more that til'e years

is due frrr replacement. Tlrc synrptoms are

hard,'bouncy' suspensiory cttntittual click-

ing From the pressure regulator area (LH

A great .fcafitre is the elfortless iackirtg
systent. I! onl v- all cars had this!

side under carburettor or, EFI cats, beside

the gearbox)

Reconditroned sphere,' are available, as is

regasing irr Australia. But for a sphere to be

succ$sfull1, regassecl the diaphram must

be in good conciitron. Apart trom the accu-

mtrlator sphere on carburettrlr cars accebs

for replacement is relatively easy. Use a

chain wrench to unrlo old shperes - not,

under any circumstances, a hammer and

chisell Tlre spheres arerr't fitted tightly, btrt

the threacls nrst rvhich makes remol'al a

muscle building exercise!

The one significant problem that does

occur is corrosion of the hydraulic
pipeworkm as with dre braking rystems
on normal can The pipe loom, with $ree
or fourpipes depending on age and speci-

fication, is hcated at ttrc front of the near-

side rear nheelarch, where it's best seen

with the rear wing removed. Remove the

cover plate if you can examine the car

with the wing off, otherwise put the sus-

pension on ih; high setting witir the en-

gine running and shine a hrch into ttre
aperture at the bottom.

Since the piping is exposed to road dirt
tlrro^rn up by the wheel, this is invariablly
where the system - shich canies a prst-
surc of about18,00lbpd -willrupture fint
It's not a case of graclual decline: the sus-

pmsion justsuddenly fails, tte carslump
and a telltale pool of fluid forms on the

ground in front of the rear wheel. Preven-

tive meclicire with pipework overhaul is

obviously the answer, preferably by a

company specialising in Cincen hydrau-

lics.

AFluid leakage onto the top of the gear-

box casing indicatst an ailing pump.

The only other typical suspension prob-
lems are reavealed by a suange noise

coming trom front or rear. A crack from
the back as dre suspension goes up and
down suggests flrat ttre pusluods are

won! while a clunk from the frontwhen
a wheel goes over a pothole indicaes *rat
a wom bearing in tle bottom arm is creat-
ing knotty suspension movemmt. In each

casg second hand suspersicm componmb
are a relatively inexpensive soloution

THE BRAKING
SYSTEM.

The commonest problem wittr braking
occun with the handbrake, which plenty
of people mistakenly adjust on tte cable.

This facility is b compensate for slack

developing in the cable, whereas the

propa adjusEn are actuallyonth hand-
brake mechanism arms.

Changing tte handbrake pads, whicJr in-
volves removing the steering rake and
radiator, is another of those jobs wisely
done if ttre engtre has h come out for
another reason Cifroen used m advise it
agenb to &arg. handbrake pads at the
same time as the dutrtr, as life expectancy
is similar.

THE STEERING
Few problems occur on tre steering side
except for a well-known weakness in the
linkrods caused by the neoprme washen,

rEl



in tlre ball assembly breakirg up, allowing
vertical play to devekrp. Improved
remanufactered link rclds promise a longer

life because they use a sp g instead of a
, neoprene washer.

THEINTERIOR
D interion l'aried enormously over the

yean, but there are three basic type; de-

pending on age and model: velour, vinyl
or leather.

Condition is important beacuse there are

no trim kits to offer easy solutions, and
some of the materials have long since dis-

appeared.

Australia was particularly hard on the

velour interiors and th.y slueaded very
quickly.

If retrimming is necessary, lain r,elour is

the least troublesome to replace. Most col-

oun can be matched reasonahly closely

with modem velours, but dreir reduced

nylon content means they look slightly
different. The velour for the Pallas seaB,

however, does present prohlems if yr)u

want to retain originality, because it fea-

tures an embossed pattem on the centre

panels. There's a slution if you fuel in-
clined to persevere: since ar seaB rarely

become won! it's possible to use material

from a donor car to cobble trcgether a

presentable set of front seats.

Ieather, available only on Pallas models,

creates a tuly sumptuous interior forbud-
ding botrlevardien, butc it's fearfully ex-

pensive to replace beacuse there's s0 much
of it.

Citroens Targa vinyl is also problematical

because nlone todry makes a substitute

that come an)ryhere near replicating its

distinctive diamond holed pattem. Agr*,
the only solution of originallty matter is to

present a highly competent ffimmer with
a couple of seb of decent rear seaB from
which one servicable interior can be made

up.

Recreating authentic bound edged car-

peb is less difficult because Wilton look

very similar to the original style. Having
loose caryetor a mat in th driven footwell

is extremely unwise; it can drift fonvard
and become lodged beneath the brake
buthry with potential dangerous cons&

quences.

Few other interior componenB cause dif-
ficultybecause once agai& wreckcan pro-

vide a useful sourse. Perhaps the two

main problems are, firstly, the doclr'han-

dles, which for stlme bizarre reason are

with and approPriate glue and inject

through the covering at evenly spacecl

intervals to reaffix the outer.

THECONCTUSION
Althor$r there's undoubably some trutr
in tre D's difficult-tuservice reputatk;n,

this extraordiniuy machine continues to

labour unfairly under tle perception that
it's incredibly fickle.

It isn'L By mass-produced standards, a D

offers exceptional engineering quality
that stands it in good stead as time goes

by. While most of their saloons
contempories
Ds keep on go

followers wh
individuality, style, technical wizardry,
character and engineering excellence.

The D is one of the great landmark from
automotive history, Or,vnenhp does re
quire commitment and passion, to be

sure, but the pleasure should far out-
weigh pain if you bry wisely, Study,
choose carefully, consult experts and

enjoy.


